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MANX ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES: 1914-15. 

BY 

P. O. BALFE. 

T H E following notes continue the Island's record in the 
article in BRITISH BIRDS, Vol. VII., pp. 313-15. 

CHOUGH (Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax).—The site in the 
mine-working (B.B. 1912, p. 301) is still yearly occupied. 
The building illustrated in Birds of the Isle of Man (p. 314) 
having been demolished, its nesting-pair (probably) 
established itself about a mile higher up the same valley, 
in a group of ruined mine-buildings. In 1915 the nest 
was in a wheel-case at the end of the group, in a hole in 
one of the walls, some fifteen feet from the bottom, and 
only two or three from the top. On May 22 it contained 
four eggs easily seen from the opposite wall, but on going 
to photograph it on the 24th, it had been robbed and 
pulled out. This nest was rather slight : the hole was 
shallow, and singularly easy of access. 

CROSSBILL (Loxia c. curvirostra).—The captive bird, 
probably of Manx birth, mentioned in Birds of the Isle, of 
Man (p. 73) as taken near Ramsey in July, 1901, lived till 
September 3rd, 1915. During these fourteen years its 
plumage changed very little, Mr. Graves tells me, but 
it sang till about a year before its death. 

MISTLE-THRUSH (Turdus v. viscivorus).—Mr. J . B. Keig 
has shown me another of this bird's curious Manx nesting-
sites. In 1915 there was a nest at Ballaearn, Ballaugh, 
on the rail of a cart, one of a row standing in the farm
yard. I t hatched out successfully. There are trees 
close to the spot. 

REDSTART (Phanicurus ph. ]jhmnicurus).~On Sep
tember 17th, 1915, Mr. P . S. Graves saw a specimen, 
female or immature, at Ballaquane, near Peel. 

D I P P E R (Cinclus cinchis).—In November 1915 one was 
killed by striking a telephone wire at the " Iron Bridge " 
in the town of Castletown. 
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SWIFT (Apios a. ajrns).—The Swift is so local in Man 
that it is worth mentioning tha t in 1914 and 1915 a 
small colony seemed to be established at the south end 
of the town of Ramsey. 

CHOUGH'S NESTING PLACE IN KUINED MINE BUILDING, 1915. 
(The nest is in the wall unler the seated figure.) 

(Photographed by T . H . M i d w o o d ) . 

BARN-OWL {Tyto a. alba).—In July 1914 a specimen 
of this rare Manx bird was obtained at Grenaby, Malew, 
and is now in the possession of Mr. J . C. Bacon, of 
Seafield. 
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REDSHANK {Tringa totanus).—Increasingly abundant 
on the Manx shores, now not only in the south. In 
May 1915 a pair was evidently nesting (though the 
nest was not found) at the Lagagh in Andreas, a patch 
of swampy ground surrounding the vestiges of an ancient 
fortification. 

WOODCOCK (Scohpax rusticola).—Mr. T. Haddon 
reports a nest, which hatched out in 1915, in a new 
locality, the plantation at the head of Glenroy, near 
Laxey. 

GREAT BLACK-BACKED GTJLL (Larus marinus). (See 
B.B., 1914, p. 315).—In 1914 the nest was again found 
in the same neighbourhood, and on May 14th contained 
three eggs. One of the young birds was afterwards 
ringed by Mr, H. Storey. 

LAND-RAIL (Crex crex).—Mr. Graves tells me that about 
the end of January 1915 a specimen was caught alive at 
Shenvalla, near Peel, and shown to Mr. C. Kay there. 


